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PAL Airlines Reaffirms Commitment to Atlantic Canadian and Quebec Markets
St. John’s, NL—PAL Airlines is reaffirming the company’s commitment of continued service to
destinations in Atlantic Canada and Quebec.
“PAL Airlines knows firsthand the uncertainty COVID-19 has created in Canadian commercial aviation,”
said Calvin Ash, President of PAL Airlines. “Given recent events, we believe it is important to restate our
commitment to serving our network in Atlantic Canada and Quebec and to assure our passengers that
they can continue to book future travel with confidence in our airline.”
PAL Airlines maintains an extensive presence throughout Atlantic Canada and Quebec with scheduled
passenger and cargo services to a variety of destinations primarily operating De Havilland Dash 8 series
aircraft.
At this pivotal time for the aviation industry, PAL Airlines is proudly delivering essential air services
throughout the region and responsibly increasing capacity to meet market demand. The airline will
continue to monitor events in the market and progressively enhance scheduled services to meet
community requirements.
“Throughout our history, PAL Airlines’ strength has been our ability to offer a range of services that
meet the diverse needs of our customers and businesses we serve,” said Jake Trainor, CEO of the PAL
Group of Companies. “By following those principles through COVID-19, we have been able to keep
flying safely at a time when our communities have needed us most.”
About PAL Airlines:
A proud member of the Exchange Income Corporation family of airlines, PAL Airlines is based in St.
John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador and serves over 20 destinations throughout Atlantic Canada and
Quebec. PAL Airlines has over 40 years experience in the aviation industry with a reputation has built on
safety, reliability, and exceptional customer service. PAL Airlines was recently awarded our seventh
Airline Reliability Award from De Havilland Canada for the Dash 8-100/200/300 Aircraft Program.
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